5 Function Dual Showerhead Kit

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Read all instructions before installation!

Depending on your installation, you may require the following supplies: Wrench or pliers, steel wool, pipe compound or tape, shower arm and flange (if existing shower arm has ball at the end). When using wrench or pliers, always protect finishes by wrapping parts with a cloth.

CAUTION: When using the mist spray, there is a tendency to turn the temperature up on the water. Before changing to a different spray, make sure to turn the temperature back down.

1. Remove old showerhead from shower arm. Clean threads with steel wool. If old shower arm has a ball where showerhead connects to arm, replace it with a shower arm that has threads on both ends.

2. Apply thread seal tape (e) to shower arm threads. Screw diverter valve (d) onto shower arm and tighten.

3. Apply thread seal tape (e) to threads on diverter valve (d). Place washer (f) into new showerhead (b) and screw onto diverter (d).

4. Apply thread seal tape (e) to remaining outlet on diverter valve (d). Place a washer (f) into each end of the hose (c). Connect hose (c) to diverter (d) and handheld showerhead (a).

5. Insert hand held showerhead (a) unit into diverter (d) bracket by slipping hose into opening and sliding down until showerhead unit is resting in bracket. Use wrench or pliers to tighten all connections. Protect finish by wrapping parts with a cloth before tightening.

Contents:
- a. 5 Function Handheld Showerhead
- b. 5 Function Wall Mount Showerhead
- c. 60 in. Shower Hose
- d. Three-way Diverter & Mount
- e. Thread Seal Tape
- f. 7 Pc Washers (4 extra)

FIVE FUNCTION
Convenient Multi-Setting Spray Control

- Spray
- Massage
- Aeration
- Spray & Massage
- Spray & Aeration